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hWa from Greenland or from India, memory of ito own, independent of the , by hundreds of death-beds of fiahcr- 1 m gone, he murmure , weari y. 
from glittering gaoler or from coral mere cerebral recollections of impress- ) men and farmer!, old and young, dur- !»>» el ” * “rDt
eaves Liaten, and we hear tho echo : >na, the elplanation of tbia fact is | |ng the last quarter of. century; hut^ «K»'"

A2»ir„'SKr™.rd27sia, ^.■» i-œ». iMn-? *y
And we groan in struggle ol «trite. “What doea it need to be the bearers the faculty of the retina fur reproducing It la a fact that, in critical cases, 1 | 7 The k d„

We halt .on the difficult pathway. Ofgood tidings to them ? What doea images, are necessarily imbued with a never fuel concerned ot leaving the - , . ,Anadl-h%tï.T^rXàD’ U ran efface and sdf denial ?” certain photographic vividness anc.«de, tient for an honror£ wh? ta

To travel the journey again. Listen again, and you will bear : ity, to which the recollection of ideal tide is coming in ; but when it is re- . . ,
z— s*-'»-- f *• -*» r,;1

urea ,ieMe tenderneaa, sympathy.” And dimly approximates. Biographers say Bt^8 of the ebb, l always stay by if, of Me had oW*d turever , lia last p ^
ha^ouUMgSLhnem, L the whole^TndTtM sends back that Goethe and Shelly were gifted J until the turn comes. Ton'll »tlng wave had receded frem the cm

And dreed »f the gloL and the uighv, the echo, they meet a.d mingle In one with a rare faculty of aecondary vision, scarcely credit it, perhaps ; but the feobled brain
AU bright aunny spots we remember- _ “Watted—monte» to not ahared by any common humanity, daily record of the tides is the most So. ended the doctor s sto y,

How mis we fought of tttem fed I *»**“ B c ehioh «..w, ,t will, by mere effort of important part of the almanac to me para’lel I have listened to many times
BUTo*r"t*in tfew placi^in. On the first glad Batter mom that the memory to reproduce upon the in „y practice. If a patient who ia in the folk-lore of this primitive oom-

the world ever saw, “Mary of old” ! retina of the eye impreteions that bad very low lives to see the current turn mmnty-.tor.es of the old sod young, .
proclaimed » rire» Saviour, and since once been proj.etcd upon that delicate fro„ ebb to flow, I know the ease is the grave and gay, whose aoula
then there here been many Marys in j membrsnoe, and thenoe transmitted to Mfe till the ebb sots in again. Then, that of Barkis, had gone out with the 

the royal line of succesion. One of the brain—a faculty whose influence uke carel—for death wins. Ton re- tide,
these daughters of the «rose waa Harriet can be traced m their literature, in a member the old saw in rhyme :
Newell the flrat lady missionary from certain pictorial quality imparted to IIWy,en ,he tide comee in, death waite for 
America to Iodia. She had labored meute purely imaginary a. well as iu a dole ;
earnestly at homo lu tho «use of vmiu graphic tone of ,mag,uery and J- „

Christ, not thinking of more ««tended description. , J, r
eeviow until Mr Newell asked her to Not many handler* of the pen, how- practice.ZZ£ him a. hi, oo-lsborer sod evcr, poem o, more romancer., gifted Of course the -e.th.r^ten cld 
companion. After giving tho matter »ith aeccndary vision or not. have ever prsotioner Aid _not_W»htc»»d«- 
moat prayerful consideration, she was a<y,„ircd the wiaardry of touching stood as imagining that the tidal move- 
enabled to consecrate to God her ser- their descriptions with the simple and mont itsel is in an]r way 
vice, time and talent, for life. The dire„t reality of optical impression, this tendency to fatality. Jor was he
,ast farewell wa. spoken, when in 1812 8uch magic of the pen pertains only to in possession of any °f

= '6he »d her hnsband left home and masters, and to them only in their h,s own, or generally accepted by the

"" friends to meet np more on earth, but .highest moods-uomento of Supreme profession, of the
to sw.it the welcome and the "Well command of plastic material, such as whose agency the obrerved fatality of 

done” in her father's home above, the reader may wade through pages of ebb-tide is due.
Amid dangers and discouragements she mromon-plece to discover in the best It is simp y sa. X t
toiled, ever rejoicing. She rowed the writere. All the works of Dickens eues ” he said, "ta‘
seed in gladness knowing that the contain scarcely a score of such pass- ebb tide , .
reaping time would be by-end-bye. !B ; lnd no other British writer, hours of the day are hours of oompari- 
MeaBured by days and months, her e^cpt Mr Charles Kingsley in “Alton live immunity from death except by 
"was but her,, for iu one year LJe," and George Elliot in "Silas accident. The tower of SUoam ,« ,a_

Wiro’r" the letet of her creations in He to fall at any hour of the day, high: 
bulk the finest and most artistic Id tide or low. Ooe fact I may give you 
reality, has ever touched, in evanescent that possibly bears upon the aoientiBc 
glimpses even, this supreme summit of solution of the question; and that is 

and labored to lighten the dark places descriptive excellence. thst the baromotio.l preenure vanes
The simple, direct, artistic pictnr. rythmctically with the ebb and flow ot 

no mono- eBquenete that appears in the narrative the tide. But the relation o e wo 
of the death of Barkis—as if the writ- phenomena is as yet undetermined, 
er were describing from life—is thus, Indeed, I am not sure that any observ- 
then probably due to hi. familiarity er but myself has noticed its exist-

TS-rwm—.m-j;
with the tide—out—out— the old doctor went on to tell a story 

The touch of mystery in some particulars parallel to that ot 
Barkis. Thhi young man was very 
sceptical as to the basis iu feel of the 
ancient notion, and so Sddrcteod him
self for three years to the verification 
of the alleged relation, by ascertaining 
the hour and minute of every death 
that came under his notice, and cora-
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Editors * Proprietors,
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The undermentioned firms will use 
you right, and we can safely recommend 
them as our most enterprising business
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Local

ing Goods.
DORDEN, CHARLES «.-Carriage. 
Oand Sleighs Built, Repaired, and Paint.

DISHOP, B. O.—Painter, and dealer 
Din Paints end Painter’s Supplies.

insert iofor every
rangement for sta 

Hates for standing And seasons 
While before all

ed

DISHOP, JOHNSON H —Wholesale 
Odealer in Flour and Feed, Mower. Rakes, Ac, Ac. ^^tato-BUçplU

^Èut vainly the vainest is sighing,
Our course must be forward and on ; 

We cannot turn back on the journey,
We cannot enjoy what has gone ;

Let us hope, then, as onward we travel, 
That oasis may brighten the plain,

That our road may na beside the still 
waters,

Though we may not begin it again.
For existence ever goes upward—

From the hills to the mountain we rise, 
On, on, o’er invisible summits,

To a land iu the limitless skies.
Strive on, then, with courage unshaken— 

True labor is never in vain—
Nor glance with regret on the pathway 

No mortal can travel again.

ny quantity, 1 
easel load.

■DROWN. J.
Dand Farrier.
Palp well & hurray;—Vij
vJaooda, Boot. & Shoes, Furniture, etc. 
TVA VISON, J. B.—Justice of the Pe*ce, 
^Conveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent.
rvAVISON 
Viiahers.
ftlLMORE, G. H.-^-Insurance Agent 
UAgent of Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
Association, of New York. 
ftODFREY, L. P—Manufacturer of 
t*Bonts and Shoes.
rjERBIN, J. F.—Welch Meker and 

Jeweller.
Coal Deal-

in a 
or v io

“Mind you/’ reiterated the griei old 
practioner, “I proffer no explanation of 
the fact. But fact K ie, air, and no 
superstitious fancy of sea-going popu
lation, that the peteea of the living 
human heart rise and fall with the • 

Form *

I.—Practical Horse-Sboer

BROB,—Printers and Pub- tidal movement of the sea. 
your own theory of the phenomenon. 
Within the last five years, in a district 
embracing sixty square miles or so by 
the sea, I have noted the hour end 
minute of no less than ninety-three » 
demises in my own immediate firaotice* 
and every soul of them has gone out 
with the tide, save four who died sud
denly by fatal accident. It is a riddle 

But I who have sat with

Legal Decisions.
, Any person who takes a paper re*. 

.M, from the Post offlee-.bether dir-
„ l. d to Ills name or another «
Ï. has .Inscribed or not-is responsible 
for the payment. Intrusting Storg.

WOMAN AS A MISSIONARY.
orders hi. paper discon-.toù«d''he mus” pay “l>Hrr.-arBKoa or

the publisher may .ontlnne.osend rt until 
Mvment i« made, and collect the whole 
mnoiint, whether the paper I. taken from 
the office or not.

cause or causes to
LTIGGINS, W.J.—General 
iJ er. Coal always on hand. 
T7F.L1.EY, TH OMAB.—Boot and Shoe 
Jx. Maker. All older, in hu line faith
fully performed. Repairing neatly done.

MEETING OF THE LOWER 
HORTON LADIES’ MISSIONARY SOCI
ETY, FRIDAY EVENING, SEP. loTH, 
BY MISS ELLA M. GILLMORE.

READ AT A
—a inyatvry. 
my fingers on the wrist of many a feeble 
patient, and noticed the pulse rise and 
strengthen, or sink and banish with 
the turning of the tide, know that it ip 
a fact.—Fraud» Qerry Fairfield,, in

decided that refus- 
l-Iodieels3 The courts have ^ ^

OffieCor r.m^lng mid wrARS1IAiL, W. J.-Practicel Welch 
Laving them um ailed for is prt•■/«“< Watches, Clocks «id Bewmg
«viden< e of intentional fraud. Machines cleaned and repaired with dur

ability and dispatch. 9
IJclNTYRE A.—Boot.od Shoe Mak- to m». ^ ^ ^

«s— - 

pot-
Harness. Opporite Peopie s Bank ^ rf a

Judgment, tact, gentienete, affection, 
DEDDEN A. C. CO.—Dealers in all are here, and God alone knows the 
npilnoBl Organs, and Sewing Machines. fui| [l0wtr of consecrated womanhood 
DOCKWEI.L & CO.—Book - sellers, to evangelise the world.
^Stationers, Fii ture Framer^ and nthomu” is an oft quutcd maxim,
dealers in Pianm, Organs, sod Sewing J rf ^ many people
ÜOOD^ A B.—Manufacturer of .11 mod .«ufidently assert that ‘‘W"™"’* 

n Btvles of light and heavy Carriages nd proper sphere ia st home. We won a 
Sleighs. Painting and Repairing a roe- ^ vun(urt to diBpU|e thia sage deols- \ we 
eialty. ;oll| especially as so many woman have

opportunity of filling any

The time has long since passed away 
when woman wa. regarded as inferior 

True, she oannot boast su-
PIIST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE

Ornes Houss, 7i.« re 9 p w.
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For Halifax and Wiedeor close at 7 A

r.xpfCR* west close at 10.3ft a. m. 
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G bo. V. Rand, Poet Master.

Albany Argue.Mails
Short Summer Sermons.

My ohill’n, de ole man has trabbled 
la long an’ weary road to reach do 
present mile-post, an' he has seen 
some things dat am wuth joltin' down 
fur remembrance.

You want to take notice dat de close 
of a rogue an' an honest man am cut 
arter de same fashun, an1 perhaps from 
de same pattern. Doan accept outside 
appearances. ?

When you lrtar a man doin' a great 
deal o' talkin', jist remember dat gat} 
kin be cultivated, bat it taki* „qatur‘ 
to furnish b ains.

If our prosperity was left to Fortune 
she’d land nine of us in do pool,house * 
whar’ she’d smile on de tenth*.

When you find a man who am allot 
complainin’ about bis luck you has 
found a pusson who nebor helped Tiis- 
self to desarve any.

While de world owes ebeiy*’ mai g a 
libin*, de world ainfc to blame if tie am 
too lazy to work fur it,

A leetle pollytioks am like a leetle 
mustard, but am de easiest thing iu do 
world to choke yeraelf on either,

De man who spends his time won
derin' why coons war’ made to climb , 
trees am worry apt to miss a good 
many chances to knock ober rabbits 
runnin’ about his foot.

Bad company am de halfway sta- . 
shun between murdvr an* de gallu*.

When you find a man whose debts , 
doan’ worry him you hev hit upon a , 
chap who»d steal yer mule if you for- . 
got to lock de stable ddah.

Doan’ be disappointed in yer fellér . 
man’s weakness. Some of us hev bin . 
whittled out of sich greon timber dat 
we warped in de scanning.

While you should put de Gospel - 
ahead of de law, de latter am de beat t 
thing to appeal to when you’ve got a 
good case,—Brother Gardner.

of the earth, and though they may 
sleep in a foreign dime, with 
ment to mark their restingplace, me- 
thinks that over each unknown grave, 
there shine# in letters of gold the elo
quent epitaph—“She hath done what 
she could.”

There is no need for asking, Are 
all in sympathy with this noble 

work Î The rrsponae comes quick and 
Then let us ask, “How much 
in sympathy with it? how 

much do we give to the Lord who has 
entrusted to our keeping a portion of 
this world', goods ?" Whether we are 

of wealth or poverty, of high

PEOPLE'S HANK OF HALIFAX.
Closed cn “CharityOpen from 0 ft m. to 2 p. no. 

fin tun toy at 12, noon.
A. dbW. Barbs, Agent.

Church**. pass away 
far out to sea. ,
with which the superstition is imbued, 
was of a kind to quicken the active, 
sympathetic imagination of Biokens > 
and the reeult appears in the wiaard 
deeth-bed picture evoked by that 
jurer with the pen.

But ia this weird belief about the
souls of dying men going out with the paring this datum with the tidal move- 
tide—which f find as deep-seated and ment. 8o«e fourycr. ego the young 
strong with the shrewd, herd-heeded, sceptic commenced 1,1s record with e 
homy-bended farmer-fisherman of this via. to verify -r d,.prove the world- 
old New England tow» (Maddison, old hypothesis. During three years of 
Conn.) « Dioken, did, » doubt, with careful observation »»4^nquiry Je 
tbe bloaters of old Yartumth-merely .messed a record of fifty-one death» 
a ground!'», bttt very natural, super- Only two of these occurred when the 
stitioe of aea-itolog rente, or ie it » foot tide waa rising, and these two 
Sta, for some reason not yet fathomed deaths from fetal accident. At the 
bv soienee, ta rink, old n»d enfeebled ege of twenty-four, the young scientist
are more apt to die st ebb-tide tan himself we. atrioken down by typhoid 
•hen the tide is firing ? I remember, forer, and eventually euoeumbed to 
aXoa, of th. forcing, the medic.1 the direaee, »te ^”

surwriotendent of one of ta largest on the very verge of dissolution, 
a„r finest aaylumn. for the insioe In On hi. death-bed he rent for ds 

remarked to me, brother in New York Oily, but tile 
litter was, unfortunately, so circum
stanced that it was impossible to re
spond immediately to the summons, 
and delayed a day after the receipt ef 
the measage. On the closing afternoon 
of his life, hour after hour, till the last, 
incoming wave bed deposited its rid 
dies of the see, the dying man waited 
iu patience, exclaiming now and then, 
or rather eighing, ae the tall old-fashion
ed clock in the oorner of the room, 
like n gigantic coffin with fingers 
and hands, told of the seconds with a 
monotonous tick-tack, tick-tack of its

PRF.KUYTF.BTAN CHUBCH—ihy h 

Prayei Meeting on Wednesday at 1 30 p m.
G. V.—Drugs, end FancyDAND,

Goods.
QLEEP, 8. R.—Importer and d^ler 
tiin General Hardware, Stoves, and Tin- 

Agents for Frost & Wood s Plows. 
J. M.—Barber and Tobac-

Btrong. 
are we

never an
other sphere ; but we would whisper 
to our sisters who are denied a wider 
field that they are no less missionaries 
because the walls of homo shut them 
in. It is not the size of the domain 
but the earner-1 spirit of tho worker 
that the Lord of the Vineyard prizes-
Let us look then first at woman as a

BAPTIST CHURCH—Rev T A Htwins.

p Brave' Meetings on Tuesday at 7 30
p and Thursday at 7 30 p m.

METHODIST CHURCH—Rev T. A 
Witoon. Pastor—Services every Sabbath at 
11 on ,t in and 7 00 p m. RahMlh School 
at 0 an h in Prayer Meeting on Thursday
at 7 30 p m

Ft. JOHN’S CHURCH, (Episcopal). 
—Rev. J. O. Boggles. Rector-Service 
every Himday at 3 p m. Sunday-school
at 10 a m.

Ht FRANCIS (R. C )—Hev T M Daly, 
P. I’.-Mbsh 11 00 a m the last Sunday of 
each month.

CHAW,
nconU. worn n

place or low place, old or young, we 
are to put the same comparative 
amount into the Lord’s treasury. He 

case. To

G. H.—-Wholesale andWALLACE, U 
” Retail Grocer.

WITTER, BURPEE—Importer end 
W dealer in Dry Goods, Millinery, 
Ready-made Clothing, and Gents Fur
nishings.
Tim BON. J AS.—Hamm Makes, is 
W still ip Wolfville where he is prepared 
to fill all orders in his line of business.

Owing to the burry in getting up 
Directory, no doubt some names have 
been left off. Names so omitted will be 
added from time to time. Parsons wish
ing their names placed on the above list 
will please call.

tume miintmary. asks onr "mite” in every
There is woik for every one right at some the mite is snob s small com tnat 

hand at her own fireside and her own jt is valueless to the eye of the world, 
table! As a sister how your tender while others must heap up e hundred

foT‘fyth‘tDd.rri,lPorTndifctt bro- mfte ShM- 11£^ *hoU«^ 

ther. He would resent the interfer- that when the widow dropped her m te 
once of companions, or of parente per into the treasury, there 
heps ; but by your delicate incite and urn, because her poor gift wea «0 «° .
unwearied patience you oen win him and a. it gtaenad three *« Lord 

back to right epd truth. But it » smiled eu h,
the Christian mother that the royal ion. pearl, ro Iror^ft wre morejw 
tnisrion of home work supremely be- le» than th. riebtet ofcring there, 
inn os Hers the birthright end tbe “How much oweet thou to my Lord ? this country once 
longe. Vvorv Chrietr is asked of every one ef ue, and let us speaking of the aneient notion of the
ÏZÈÏ.tS.fta— ÜÜ.!?«. —.*rj»
i^D mother * P » ■ Qi_ev* -* - nremium «heu U repw- the nervous system of man, that the
arieiofTtlwrefrom^the example of her rents so much eeeriflte and relf-deuial. eyole of recurrent phases throughwhieh 
hoh flfe Some time ago e mother Let our sympathies go deep down into the mind of a madman P»nodl“'f 
Motived", letter from her sailor boy, our poekete, not reluctantiy but glad y, p.«ms, seldom or {

:^rnrrr p̂re r-- —“ -
ion. to her than pearls. They were er. . aerieoto, The leeruod expert did not

OUT WITNINE TIDE. iXSt
always thm^ ^ot trust of One ofthe most striking end dra- the feet, and that the
her boy helped her to lead a more patio deathbed scenes ever sketched it in their denv.tion of the wordln- 
eerntet Christian life. 0 mothers, by the master head of Charle. Diokeps tie. In a similar manner peeking 
should you not be more in sympathy Uth.t of the old Bludderetone carrier, with a promment physicien in this p 
every day wUh the noble work of Barkis, in "David Coppçrfiuld,” which, of the stole of Connecticut, wh 

. ? 7 , remember tat if uot the moat powerful of Piekene’s practice embraces the three-shore towns^ far.fflSLÜ'ÏSÏ é WSM. ^

Bt borne? No outward .tin of or din.- rulous, undoubtedly posaesres a Bern- with a large fisbtagand coast popul

tionfor this great work has been given brandt perspective end a felicity of ^
VOU but more sacredly and truly the imaginative touch exceeded by no to die at ebb-tide thee at other ho 
Lvirible hands of God have ret apart other. From a boy of ten my remem- of the day crop, out from a source 
to this mighty work tbe "mothers iu branoe of the picture of the rough old tat entitle. * to ooo. der.tion,
ZZ Yarmouth fisherman, whispering be- "For more tan.thirty yesrs, said
“And evermore beside you on your way bind hi. huge, horny, «.loured, un- the gray-bearded old doctor, w

The unseen Chris) shell move, , . d “He’s going Opt with the gravely m«de this ststement, as toe
tide," he. poesesred the peculiar reali- result of hi. own perron.l obrervstion 

’ h the tT of something aetually remembered “I here lived end observed among the
fœ: ra&sfissa sfiwtîari-.

this

ÜlaHonie.

Ht. flF.OROF.’H LODGE, A. F * A. M-, 
nieetu «t tîieir Hall on the second Friday 
of each month at 7) o’clock p. m.

,]. B. Davison, Secretary.

CARDS*

a. W. B08BS, M. D, 6. M.fkdiirellow».
Graduate of UtOril

PHYSICIAN * SM NOBON,

Hamilton's Corner, Canard, Cornwallis.

“ORPHF.VK" LODGE, I O 0 F, meets 
In Oddfellows' Hell, on Tuetelsy of eacb
week, st 8 o’clock p. m.

Teni|nr»»««.

WOLFVILLE DIVISION B or T meets 
every Mnedey evening In their Hall,
Witti-de lllock, at 8.00 o'clock. —

ACADIA LODGE, I. O. O T. Imeets 
every Hatuiday evening In Music Hall a»
7.00 o'clock.

JOHN W. WALlACZi

lARRISTH-AT-LAW,
NOTARY,CONVEYANCER, ETC

Also General Agent for Flax and

Lifi Insurance.
WOLFVILLE N. » Every true hero grows by pstionoe. 

People who have always been proiper-. 
ooe are seldom the most worthy, ind 
never in moral exoellenoe the most 
«troqg, He who hue not been com-, 
pelted to suffer has probably not begun 
to learn how to be magnanimous ; as, 
It is only by patience and fortitude^ 
that we can know what It is to over- „ 
come evils, or feel the pleasure of for
giving them.

me.

J. WESTON 
Merchant Tailor,

WOLFVILLE,N.B

Our Job Room tribe :
“I’m afraid Wally won’t get here 

till after the tide turns ! Mother, what 
time is it ?”

And still tfhe tall, old clock, whose 
exact cireul&r, silverrfrostid dial re
sembled one of the cyclopean faces in 
some old Hellenic bas-relief, went on 
teHing of the seconds with the same 
relentless tick-tack that Hawthorne

IB SUPPLIED WITH

THE LATEST STYLES OF TYPE

JOB PRINTING Money to Loan !
The subecriber has money in bend 

tor-tav-tmeut on fir*«lu. reriestoto 
security. Good farm propreü» in 
Horton end CorowaUis profaned. 

Wolfville, Oct 9, A. D. >885-
E. SIDNEY ORAWLEY

Cai’rtag®* * Sleigh» 
made, paihtbd, enri 

rapaired
At Shortest Notice, *t
B. HOOD’S
WolfW, N, 8

Every Deeeriptl®*
Praise in the right plaee, at theh#s described with such symbolical

significance in the “Scarlet Letter" ; I right time, is a wondt-rful helper. It 
the last incoming wave broke on the | brightens the deity life and sweeter a, 

lonesome #aods of the sound shore ; and 
the ebb set in that “takes a soul.”

DONE WITH

NEATNESS, GHEAPNES, AND 

PUNCTUALITY.
tf the daily task. It implies auoh a pkar. 

ant senae of bpprveiatioo and recogni
tion tiiat it enlivens the dullest routine.

and for
The dying man lost hope as the fated 
moment went by and Wally did not For we are none of un too old to like 

being praised, or 4a be helped thereby 
to fresh endeavors.

Tho Acadian will be sent to any 
part of Canada or the United States
for 11.00 in advance. Wo make no 
extra charge for United States nub j 
‘"riptioR# wbefc paid in advance-
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